Revenue Cycle
Management
Specialty practices are challenged with providing high-quality care while still
maintaining a healthy business.
MedEvolve Revenue Cycle Management (RCM)

•

Know exactly where your cash is coming from
and collect faster with automated payment
processes

•

Follow-up on outstanding patient balances
promptly and politely through our U.S. based
RCM experts

•

Expedite the claims process with comprehensive
denial management services utilizing our
proprietary Insurance Collections Module

•

Align your practice’s financial health with
industry standard performance benchmarks
established by MGMA

•

Reduce the need for paper documents and
decrease waste with eStatements

•

Count on timely deposits for payment posting
and secondary billing by having payments sent
to your site or bank lockbox, or via EFT, where
available

•

All practices are different, so we custom tailor
a solution that will work with your practice and
your processes

•

Get answers faster from your dedicated
MedEvolve RCM team — familiar with your
specialty, payors and patients and equipped to
handle issues as extension of your team

•

Validate your RCM Team’s performance with
access to daily and monthly reports, data mining
capabilities and mobile analytics

will help your practice to decrease costs and
increase margin to maximize your revenue
performance. Our experienced consultants
bring unmatched expertise to every initiative
and every relationship, making us more
than just a billing company — we are your
comprehensive RCM partner.

Our concierge RCM services address
the specific billing and collections
needs of your specialty practice:
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Armed with the industry’s most innovative technology, we’re uniquely
qualified to help you improve your revenue cycle performance so you can
get back to focusing on your patients. That’s why we’ve become the longterm partner of choice for high-performance specialty practices across the
U.S.—practices just like yours.

Receive automatic updates to your
desktop or mobile device highlighting
your practice’s key vital statistics

Using our proprietary software, your
practice will be able to:
Make better, faster strategic decisions with
business intelligence from MedEvolve Practice
Analytics
Streamline your patient scheduling workflow
with simple solutions that save time—yours, your
staff’s and your patients’
Quickly view everything you need on a single screen
with our fast and simple patient registration
Monitor the information that is most important with
customizable role-based user profiles and home
screens
Reduce denials and ensure claims are submitted
right the first time with our robust automated
claims rule engine

“I rely heavily on MedEvolve

to keep my busy practice
running smoothly. I have
partnered with MedEvolve
for over a decade for billing,
collections and marketing
services, as well as Practice
Management software and
services. With MedEvolve
managing my Revenue Cycle,
I have seen my practice grow
and thrive without having to
be concerned with the day-today business tasks. MedEvolve
allows me to focus on what’s
most important–providing
excellent patient care.

”

ANDREW ABRAHAM, PT
Physical Therapist & Owner
Searcy Physical Therapy

Automatically verify patient eligibility pre-visit and
process payments right at the font desk

Let us help you improve your
revenue cycle performance.
Visit our website or call
1.800.964.5129 to learn more.

www.medevolve.com
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MedEvolve’s Practice DNA advisory approach helps you cut through
the clutter, with industry expertise and hands-on specialty practice
experience that simplifies, clarifies and solves issues quickly, so you
can spend more time caring for your patients.

